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Due to the gradual depletion of shallowmineral resources at present, mines are

now gradually entering the deep mining stage. To promote the safe and

efficient green mining of deep coal resources and sustainable energy

development, and to improve the production efficiency of paste filling

mining, the research group has performed this study on the green filling

mining technology and application of the working face. Taking working face

1241 (3) of the Xieqiao coal mine as the engineering background, the selection

and experiment of filling materials were carried out, and the gangue, fly ash and

cement produced by the Xieqiao coal mine were used as the filling aggregate.

Next, the strength changes before and after paste filling was obtained by

theoretical calculation. The strength at the early stage of filling was no less

than 0.13 MPa, and that at the late stage of filling was no less than 2 MPa. Based

on previous experimental research and theoretical calculation, the mixing

pumping process of paste material ratio and the gangue crushing process

were determined, and the filling pipeline system was designed. Then, based on

the traditional coal mining technology, a filling mining technology of working

face was designed and optimized. The field application of the research results

shows that after the goaf of the working face had been filled, the ground

pressure behavior of the coal wall of the working face was significantly

weakened, and the stability of the surrounding rock of the working face was

effectively controlled. Therefore, the method achieved good results, effectively

controlled the stability of surrounding rock in goaf, and provided a theoretical

basis and data support for realizing safe, efficient and greenmining of deep coal

resources. The results of this study bear important significance and application

value.
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Introduction

Coal mines are the main energy sound in China, accounting

for about 70% of the primary energy structure. In the foreseeable

future, the status of coal as the main energy source in China is not

expected to change. Coal is an important basic industry related to

the national economic lifeline and energy security. With the

gradual depletion of shallow coal resources, resource

development continues to deepen. The mining of coal

resources in wells several km deep has gradually become the

new normal of development (De-Wei and Hai-Dong, 2019; Liu

and Li, 2019). The theory and technology of synergistic and high-

efficiency mining with low ecological damage of deep resources is

one of the key scientific problems in the future development of

mineral resources at depths of 1,000–2000 m (Min et al., 2022).

Previous practice shows that filling mining can effectively control

strata movement and prevent surface subsidence. Filling mining

is the fundamental way in which to achieve safe, efficient and

green mining of deep coal and associated resources (Li et al.,

2020).

Scholars have studied the ground mine pressure behavior of

the comprehensive mining working face under the goaf, and

proposed that the high support pressure of the coal pillar affects

the stability of the surrounding rock of the working face here,

which is prone to deformation and piecing (Xing et al., 2020;

Pang et al., 2021). According to the mechanical model of the

compression bar stability, the critical stress required for the

instability of the coal wall and wall spalling at different layer

heights was obtained in Reference (Zhang et al., 2020). Scholars

have also studied the filling degree of goaf caused by equivalent

direct roof fall backwardness in shallow buried large mining

height working faces. This method divides filling into the full

filling type and general filling type (Qing et al., 2019; Wang et al.,

2019). According to the deformation characteristics of filling

body, scholars determined four different mining affected areas,

including early strength area, roof cutting area, old roof rotation

area, and masonry beam stability structure formation area (Li

et al., 2022a). In addition, the high-speed vortex pulping system

was designed. After optimization, the pulping effect of the filling

system was stable, and the filling sedimentation reduction effect

was good (Sun et al., 2019; Acharya and Kharel, 2020). In view of

the spatial distribution of the strength of tailings backfill with

different grades, it is found that the strength of tailings backfill

with different grades will gradually increase from top to bottom

in the vertical direction (Chu et al., 2019; Petrov, 2019). Scholars

have also optimized the filling mining process, by proposing

overburden rock migration control technologies such as

prevention and control of pipeline plugging and secondary

filling (Liu et al., 2020a; Li et al., 2022b). They established a

coordinated bearing model of filling, surrounding rock and coal

pillar, and clarified the mechanism of their joint control on the

bearing capacity of overlying strata (Li et al., 2020; Liu et al.,

2021a). Scholars have also clarified the control mechanism of key

overlaying strata on surface subsidence. Research and

development partial filling mining technologies include strip

filling in mined-out areas, subsequent filling in short wall

caving areas, and overburden isolation grouting filling (Liu

et al., 2021b; Ic et al., 2021; Pang et al., 2021). Scholars have

studied the cause of surface subsidence in filling mining, and

observed that it was mainly caused by the amount of roof and

floor movement before filling and the amount of filling body

compression (Liu et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2021).

Finally, scholars have studied the surrounding rock control

mechanism of gob side entry retaining in deep big high

mining with filling, and proposed the performance

optimization of high-water material filling bodies, which

ensures the stability of the size and structure of the reserved

roadway (Sun et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2020b; Li et al., 2021; Cascone

et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022c; Wang et al., 2022; Zhou et al., 2022).

For green filling mining in coal mines, scholars throughout

the world have performed much work and obtained numerous

research results. However, the selection of filling materials,

construction technology and field application for green filling

mining in deep coal mines must still be studied. In this paper,

comprehensive research methods such as field investigation,

theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, model construction,

process optimization and field application are used to carry out

the filling mining of deep coal mines from the aspects of

determination of filling material parameters, selection of filling

materials, process optimization and field application. This paper

takes working face 1241 (3) of the Xieqiao coal mine of Anhui

Huainan Mining Group as the engineering background, and

proposes the high-efficiency production technology and

application of filling mining. The results of this study bear

important theoretical guidance and application significance for

green mining.

Basic conditions of the working face

Working face 1241 (3) of the Xieqiao coal mine is located in

the fourth stage of 13–1 coal seam in the east of the west wing

Group C mining area. The western part of the working face

begins from the system roadway of the Group C mining area in

the west wing, ends at fault F10 in the east, and begins at

transport groove 1231 (3) in the north, and ends at the

contour line of −610 m in the south. The upper part of

working face 1231 (3) has been mined, yet the underlying

strata 11–2 coal seam has not been excavated.

The 13–1 coal seam assignment in working face is stable,

while the floor of the coal seam fluctuates slightly along the

groove direction. According to the track, transport groove, cut

coal thick spot and drilling coal thickness, the thickness of the

coal seam on this working face is in the range of 4.5–6.7 m, with

an average coal thickness of 5.1 m. The 13–1 coal seam is

dominated by semi-bright briquette coal, which is black in
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color, large in size, and flaky in texture; it is shiny with grease,

contains siderite, and a layer of mudstone with dirt bands is

locally developed. The working face can be mined to a length of

257 m, inclined length of 100 m, andmining height control in the

range of 2.7–3.6 m.

The comprehensive analysis is based on ground exploration

drilling data and actual measurement data of working face 1231

(3), west wing track stone door, west wing belt stone door, and

other measured data. The 13–1 coal seam in this working face is

generally in a southward inclinedmonoclinal structure. There are

two faults affecting this working face, and there is no collapse

column or magmatic rock intrusion phenomenon.

Strength calculation of the filling
body

Early strength of the filling body

The production of the coal mine filling working face is

generally carried out alternately according to the process of

“mining-filling.” To ensure the stability of the filling body, the

working face should continue to advance after the solidification

of the filling body in the previous cycle has become stable. That is,

to say, the paste filling slurry is required to achieve condensation

and solidification within 6–8 h, and has a strength which plays a

supporting role on the roof on the basis of ensuring self-stability.

Otherwise, it is necessary to extend the solidification waiting time

of the paste filling material until it reaches the required strength,

before it can be removed and isolated for the following cycle of

coal mining. The strength of the paste filling body to meet the

requirements of isolated demolition is usually called early

strength.

The basic role of the early strength of the paste filling body

involves two aspects. The first is to ensure that the new solidified

paste filling body remains stable without damage under the

action of self-weight stress, and the other is to bear the weight

of the rock that may be unstable under the direct roof.

The self-weight stress of the filling body is used to determine

the strength required for the self-stabilization of the filling body,

as shown in Formula Eq. 1:

σc1 � γf · hf, (1)

Where σc1 is the self-stability strength of filling body, MPa; γf is

the paste bulk density, MN/m3; hf—filling height, m.

The unstable part of the rock under the direct roof shall be

considered according to the rock gravity of the caving arch height

in the area to be filled. The support height of the filling body is

about half of the width of the area to be filled (i.e., filling step).

Therefore, the early strength of paste filling body can be

calculated by Formula Eq. 2:

σc,6~8h≥ γf · hf + 0.5γr · bf, (2)

Where σc, 6~8h is the early strength of filling body, MPa; γr is the

direct roof rock bulk density, MN/m3; and bf is the filling step, m.

The Xieqiao coal mine adopts the 3–5 m large step distance

for all paste filling. According to the maximum filling step

distance of 5 m, the bulk density of the filling body is

0.02 MN/m3, the direct roof rock bulk density is 0.025 MN/

m3, and the filling body height is 3.6 m. The early strength of

the paste filling material should not be less than 0.13 MPa.

Strength at the late stage of the filling
body

After the working surface has been pushed, the goaf is

completely filled with the filling body to control the strata

movement. This is the full mining and full filling method. The

filling body in this method is always in a triaxial stress state under

the combined action of roof, floor and surrounding rock.

Therefore, the full mining and full filling method can use the

Coulomb-Moore strength criterion to calculate the strength at

the late stage of filling body σ1, as shown in Formula Eq. 3:

σ1 � 1 + sinφ
1 − sinφ

σ3 + 2c
cosφ

1 − sinφ
, (3)

Where σ3 is the minimum principal stress; c is the cohesive force

of materials; and φ is the internal friction angle of the material.

For the goaf filling body of the Xieqiao coal mine, σ3 takes the
horizontal stress, c=0.2 MPa, φ=41°. After calculation, when the

mining depth is about 600 m, the triaxial compressive strength of

the filling body under full mining and full filling condition is

3.2 MPa.

Three theories can be used to calculate the load of the filling

pillar: effective area theory, pressure arch theory, and Wilson’s

two-zone constraint theory. As the effective area method is

simple and can meet the engineering requirements, it has

been widely applied. According to the effective area theory,

the weight of the overlying strata over the mined-out width is

transferred to the width of the left filling pillar. Therefore, the

load P on the filling column can be calculated by Formula Eq. 4,

as follows:

P � γH 1 − ρ( ), (4)

Where ρ=A/(W+A); γ is the average capacity of the overburden,
MN/m3; H is the average mining depth, m; ρ is the recovery rate;
A is the width of the filling pillar, m; and W is the mining

breadth, m.

The strength of the filling pillar reflects the bearing capacity

of the overlying strata, which acts as the basis for the stability of

the filling pillar. According to the rock mechanics, the strength of

the filling pillar is related to the strength of the filling block, and

also depends on factors such as the size of the filling pillar,

mining method, and load change. Therefore, the strength of the
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filling block tested in the laboratory cannot be directly used to

evaluate the overall strength of the on-site filling pillar, and it is

necessary to perform appropriate parameter conversion between

the laboratory filling block and on-site filling pillar. At present,

the overall strength of the filling pillar can adopt the calculation

formula related to the width height ratio proposed by Bieniawski

(Liu et al., 2021b), as shown in Formula Eq. 5:

σs � σc 0.64 + 0.36
W

h
( )[ ]

n

, (5)

Where σc is the uniaxial compressive strength of the filling block

tested in the laboratory, MPa; when W/h>5, n = 1.4; and when

W/h<5, n = 1.

Since the filling surface of coal mine is a large area of filling

and the height of coal seam is limited, the width-height ratio of

filling pillar is much larger than 5. The parameter n in the above

formula is 1.4, and the formula then becomes Formula Eq. 6:

σs � σc 0.64 + 0.36
W

h
( )[ ]

1.4

. (6)

According to the principle of coal pillar stability, the stability

of filling pillar should conform to the relationship of Formula

Eq. 7:

σs � FP, (7)

Where F is the safety factor, available from 1.2 to 2.0.

According to the above analysis, the strength at the late stage

of the laboratory filling block required for filling can be deduced

according to the formula, as shown in Formula Eq. 8:

σc � FγH 1 − p( )
0.64 + 0.36 W

h( )[ ]1.4
(8)

It can be seen from the formula that the uniaxial strength of

the filling body is greater than 1.93 MPa.

In the test of paste filling material in the Xieqiao coal mine,

the uniaxial test strength of the filling body should be not less

than 2 MPa.

Selection and experiment of filling
materials

Selection of filling materials

Paste filling mining is a green mining method, that is, used to

process coal gangue, coal fly ash and other solid waste on the

ground into paste slurry with no critical velocity, and no need for

dehydration. It uses a filling pump and gravity action to transport

the paste slurry underground through a pipeline, thus filling the

goaf quickly. To make gangue and other materials into qualified

paste slurry, the proportion of fine particles less than 0.08 mm

must reach more than 15%. Otherwise, the paste will undergo

layered bleeding, which in severe cases will cause pipe blocking

accidents, in which case the paste pipeline transportation system

cannot operate normally.

At the beginning of filling, the important process of slurry

pushing water should be carried out, so as to avoid the plugging

accident of phase change of paste caused by free falling

accelerated motion in drill holes for filling. In such a case, the

paste will produce water-solid separation, and the bottom of the

hole will undergo graded stiffening. In other words, it is necessary

to fill the drilling filling pipeline with water, and control the flow

velocity near the outlet of the filling pipeline, so that the first

batch of paste slurry can be transported from the ground to the

underground at a safe speed. In the process of slurry pushing

water, the front of the paste pipeline will inevitably be diluted by

the contact pipeline water, and this part of the paste diluted by

water must not precipitate; if it does, it will also cause plugging

accidents. The solution to this is that a small amount of paste in

contact with pipeline water is made of fine particle material,

usually with fly ash paste, i.e., fly ash, cement, and water mixed in

equal proportion. Similarly, at the end of the filling, the paste

must be flushed out of the filling pipe with water, and a small

amount of fly ash paste must also be addded.

To solve the problem of difficult discharge of gangue in the

Xieqiao coal mine, coal gangue is chosen as the paste filling

aggregate, and the coal fly ash and cement are produced by themine.

Filling material experiment

1) Physicochemical analysis of filling materials

FIGURE 1
Particle grade of the crushed gangue.
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Using coal gangue as the filling aggregate, unprocessed

washed gangue and raw gangue cannot meet the requirements

in production since, as a filling aggregate, it must be crushed to a

size fraction with a maximum particle size of about 15 mm.

Figure 1 shows the particle grade of crushed gangue, and Figure 2

is the curve partition diagram of the broken gangue particles.

It can be seen from the curve partition diagram that the

gangue of the Xieqiao coal mine after crushing is mainly

distributed in zone II. According to the national standard for

fly ash for cement and concrete (GB1596-2017), the standard

consistency water demand ratio of grade Ⅱ fly ash must exceed

105%, and the residual amount of 0.045 mm square hole sieve

must not exceed 30%. The standard for grade III is 45%. To

ensure the performance of filling slurry, fly ash should be

sampled and analyzed when entering the field, to ensure that

the fly ash is not lower than the grade III standard.

2) Mechanical experiment of backfill

After determining the filling materials, the research group

carried out indoor test experiments on the strength of the filling

body to determine whether the strength of the filling body could

meet the needs of the field working face. The prepared filling

paste material is shown in Figure 3. To reduce the influence of

accidental errors on the experimental results, three groups of

filling paste strength tests were carried out in this study. First, the

filling paste was made. After full curing, the standard sample was

removed with a coring machine, and it was placed in the

mechanical testing system for testing.

The filling material after being damaged under compression

is shown in Figure 4, and the stress-strain curve of the filling body

is shown in Figure 5. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the failure

mode of filling body under compression is basically the same as

that of ordinary rock. The results show that the paste filling

material has similar properties with rock after hardening. It can

be seen from Figure 5 that the peak strengths of the hardened

filling paste materials are 3.68, 3.71, and 3.58 MPa, respectively,

with an average of 3.65 MPa. This exceeds the theoretical

calculation value of 2 MPa, and the results meet the

requirements of goaf filling at the working face. In addition,

the filling body also has a certain post peak strength, which plays

a significant role in controlling the stability of the goaf.

FIGURE 2
Partition diagram of particle curve of the crushed gangue.

FIGURE 3
Filling paste curing diagram.
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In summary, the filling materials obtained in this study are

highly consistent with the rock materials in terms of strength and

properties, and can meet the needs of goaf filling in deep coal

mines.

Process design of the filling mining
face

Process design of filling system

1) System

The filling system of the Xieqiao coal mine consists of a

ground filling station, filling pipeline and filling working face.

Ground filling station: The ground filling station is the

production line of paste slurry, including the preparation,

storage, transportation, batching, mixing, pumping, automatic

control, and other links of rawmaterials. Automatic control is the

central command system that ensures the reliable operation of

the filling station. The paste filling system includes much

equipment and complex technology, and is closely related to

the production of the working face. It requires a highly

automated control system as a guarantee.

Filling pipeline: This is the delivery means of paste slurry,

including ground pipeline, underground pipeline and working

surface pipeline along the control gate valve.

Filling face: The key devices of the filling face are the filling

hydraulic support and shearer, which act as the key links

affecting its efficiency and safety.

The filling system process mainly includes the mixing

pumping process and gangue crushing process.

2) Proportioning mixing pumping process

The mixing pumping system adopts a double system

arrangement, and the two systems run simultaneously. The

flow chart of the designed mixing pumping process is shown

in Figure 3. All of the materials after batching and weighing are

added to the mixer and stirred into qualified paste, then added to

the filling pump, then through the filling pipeline the materials

are transported to the filling face to be filled. To ensure the safety

and reliability of the system, two filling pumps were set up, with

one as a backup, as shown in Figure 6:

3) Gangue crushing process

FIGURE 4
Morphology of the filling material after damage.

FIGURE 5
Stress strain curve of the filling body.
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Mine gangue was adopted for the filling of the Xieqiao coal

mine. The maximum particle size of gangue designed to enter the

filling system was 500 mm. The maximum particle size of gangue

after crushing processing needed to be controlled within 15 mm,

and the gangue powder with particle size less than 0.08 mm was

controlled at about 15%. Therefore, the gangue design adopted

two-stage crushing processing, and the process flow is as shown

in Figure 7:

FIGURE 6
Flow diagram of the proportioning mixing pumping process.

FIGURE 7
Process flow diagram of the gangue crushing system.
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Filling pipeline system design

1) Filling pipeline system composition

The function of paste filling pipeline system is to safely

transport the paste filling material to the goaf under the

action of pumping pressure or self-weight pressure of the

filling pump. The filling pipeline system is mainly composed

of the ground filling pipeline, filling drilling riser, filling trunk

pipeline system, pipeline pressure online detection system, filling

working face pipeline system, drainage pipeline, and its

supporting valve group.

2) Filling pipeline path

The working face groove filling pipeline was arranged in the

transportation groove and installed near the non-production

side. The pipeline diameter was 219 mm and the wall

thickness was 12 mm.

According to the field conditions of the Xieqiao coal mine

and the opinions of mine owner, the filling path of filling working

face 1241 (3) was determined as follows:

Ground filling station (filling pump) → ground pipeline

140 m → drilling pipeline 635 m → hole bottom chamber 5 m

→ −610 west wing track stone 523 m→ transport groove 1241

(3) contact lane 50 m → transport groove 1241 (3) 400 m →
working face 1241 (3) 100 m. The distribution valve was set up

in the filling working face to fill the goaf. The filling pipeline

system designed in this paper is mainly designed for the

mining system of deep coal mines, which can fully meet

the working requirements from the ground to the filling

face, and can be optimized and adjusted according to

different needs.

Along the pipeline are arranged in the floor, a fixed device is

set, the spacing of which did not exceed 15 m, and paste filling

pipeline field layout is shown as in Figure 8.

Filling mining process

The coal seam in the working face was stable, with an average

thickness of 5.1 m. The design adopted a single-strike long-wall

comprehensive mechanized filling mining method, with backward

mining in the area, and a filling method to deal with the goaf.

Because the mine filling mining area was mainly concentrated at the

late stage of CoalSeams in No.6 (with a coal thickness of about 3 m),

the comprehensive rate of filling support multi coal seam

adaptability, and the comprehensive efficiency of filling mining,

the first filling face of working face 1241 (3) selection model for

ZC5600/20/38 paste filling mining support. The mining thickness

was set to 3.5 m, with top coal mining, as shown in Figure 9. The

hydraulic support can adapt to multi seam mining, and can be

adjusted according to the occurrence conditions of coal seams, thus

improving the comprehensive efficiency of filling mining.

The filling mining area adopted long wall and fully mechanized

fillingminingmethod. Thefilling test ofmining face 1241 (3) adopted

FIGURE 8
Site layout of the paste filling pipeline.

FIGURE 9
Special paste filling support for the filling working face.
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longwall, comprehensivemechanized paste fillingmining, with single

knife circulation footage 0.8 m, a mining height of 3.5 m, the top coal

set at 1.3 m, and single-class footage of 1.6 m. Five classes (40 h) were

taken to complete a filling cycle, with a filling step 3.2 m, among

which there were two classes of production, one class of isolation, one

class of filling, and one class of solidification overhaul.

FIGURE 10
Process flow chart of the paste filling mining.
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The working face adopted special paste filling support, and

the single mining-filling circulation process was as follows:

cutting coal → hanging net → moving support → pushing

conveyor → filling area isolation → filling → solidification

overhaul, as shown in Figure 10. A charge-back cycle is

completed every 40 h. Compared with the traditional coal

mining process, the process increased the filling area isolation,

filling, solidification maintenance, and other processes.

Field application

Using the FLAC3D numerical simulation method, the

distribution law of principal stress before and after filling

in the goaf of the working face was simulated and analyzed. It

can be seen from Figure 11 that there was a significant

difference between the goaf filled and unfilled in the

working face. After the goaf of the working face had been

filled, the abutment pressure at the coal wall of the working

face decreased significantly, and the stress concentration

coefficient was about 2.2. When the goaf was not filled, the

stress concentration factor at the coal wall was about 2.5. It

can be seen from the figure that, after the goaf of the working

face had been filled, the ground pressure appearance of the

coal wall of the working face was significantly weakened, and

the stability of the surrounding rock of the working face was

effectively controlled.

It can be seen from Figure 12; Table 1 that, after the goaf had

been treated by the filling method, the deformation values of the

surface buildings were within the safe range. The results show

that the filling of the goaf could not only effectively weaken the

ground pressure appearance of the working face, but also

effectively controlled the surface subsidence.

It can be concluded that the field application of the research

results has achieved good results, effectively controlled the stability of

surrounding rock in the goaf and the subsidence of the surface, and

provided a theoretical basis and data support to achieve safe, efficient

and green mining of deep coal resources, which bears important

significance and promotion and application value.

TABLE 1 Surface deformation after filling in the working face goaf.

Structure Surface deformation value

Sink/mm Inclination/mm.m−1 Strike dip/mm.m−1 Propensity level/mm.m−1 Strike level/mm.m−1

Tanghaizi Village 160 -0.1–0.5 -0.7–0.6 -0.3–0.2 -0.9–0.3

Railway line 140 -0.4–0 -0.6–0.5 -0.1–0 -0.7–0.3

Lumber mill 0 0 0 0–0.1 0

Air shaft 10 0 0–0.1 0 0–0.1

FIGURE 11
Distribution law of principal stress in the filling face and
unfilled face.

FIGURE 12
Horizontal position relationship between the filling face and
surface buildings.
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Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded that the

stress of coal wall before and after filling is obvious. Due to the

existence of filling body, the ground pressure manifestation of the

working face is significantly weakened, which provides favorable

conditions for the stability control of the working face.

Conclusion

In this paper, the comprehensive research methods of indoor

experiment, theoretical analysis and field application were used

to carry out the research on green filling mining in deep coal

mines. The study determines the filling materials and optimizes

the filling mining technology of deep coal mines, which provides

theoretical and data support for the filling mining of deep coal

mines, and has important significance and value. The following

main conclusions were obtained.

1) Taking working face 1241 (3) of the Xieqiao coal mine as the

engineering background, this paper adopted the methods of

indoor test and theoretical analysis to carry out the selection and

experiment of filling materials. The minimum strengths of the

filling body in the early and late stages were 0.13 and 2MPa,

respectively. The self-produced gangue, fly ash and cement of the

Xieqiao coal mine were selected as the filling aggregate.

2) Based on the technical conditions of coal seam occurrence

and mining in the Xieqiao coal mine, a single-strike longwall

comprehensive mechanized filling mining technology was

proposed. A safe and efficient filling mining technique was

designed, and the supporting equipment for filling mining

was improved, including the hydraulic support of the working

face and the filling pipeline equipment.

3) The field application of the research results shows that, after the

goaf of the working face had been filled, the ground pressure

behavior of the coal wall of the working face was significantly

weakened, and the stability of the surrounding rock of theworking

face was effectively controlled. The study has thus achieved good

results, effectively controlled the stability of surrounding rock in

goaf, and provided a theoretical basis and data support for

achieving safe, efficient and green mining of deep coal

resources. This bears important significance and application value.
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